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HOME CANNING THE KERR WAY
CAPTURES THE PEAK OF FLAVOR
IS easy to do your home canning the Kerr way. You can
capture the healthful goodness, wholesome and satisfying
IrightTflavor
of luscious fruits, fresh vegetables and prime meats
in your own kitchen. Kerr Fruit Jars, Caps and Lids make

this possible for every homemaker. And you save money, too.
Home canned foods not only taste better but they are more
economical. Millions of women know this is true.

NOTHING EQUALS THE DELICIOUS FLAVOR OF
HOME CANNED FOODS

There is no substitute for home canned foods. You know the
quality is right because you personally select the food you can.
There is no doubt about the better flavor. Just like home
cooking, everybody enjoys the delicious taste of home canned
products. You get out of the jar just what you put in it. You
know your home canned food is appetizing because you control
every step from the selection of the products to be canned to
the final sealing with Kerr Caps and Lids. Your entire family
likes the better flavor of home canned foods.
Every year more homemakers turn to home canning, not
only because of the assurance of an abundant supply of whole
some home canned foods, but because home canning makes the
family budget go farther.

b THE KERR M E T H O D OF H O M E
C A N N I N G IS EASY

Kerr Jars, Caps and Lids are the easiest to use in canning ALL
foods by ALL canning methods—pressure cooker, water bath,
oven and open kettle. There is a size and style of Kerr Jar for
every home canning need. Kerr Jars are the highest quality it
is possible to manufacture. They are kitchen-tested and heat
tempered to withstand the highest canning temperatures in use.
KERR CAPS AND LIDS

Kerr Caps and Lids are self-sealing, requiring no undue
physical effort to seal them, since the Kerr Caps are always
screwed down firmly tight BEFORE processing. No further
adjusting is required at the end of the processing period, thus
eliminating the danger of burning or scalding and extra
handling. Kerr Caps and Lids are gold-lacquered and sanitary.
There are no rubber rings to fuss with. A natural gray sealing
composition is flowed in the Kerr Lid and you always get a
perfect air-tight seal when foods are properly sterilized. Kerr
Caps and Lids are economical to use and easy to open because
no wrenches or holders are needed.
Kerr Fruit Jars, Caps and Lids are the first choice of millions
of American homemakers. For over 3 5 years Kerr has made the
ONLY "Self-Sealing” Cap. No wonder they are America’s
Favorites. Approved by Good Housekeeping and other
institutes.
IT'S CAN NING TIME
It’s Canning Time—Capture the Peak of Flavor. Use Kerr
Fruit Jars, Caps and Lids. Replenish your shelves with delicious
home canned fruits, vegetables and meats. It’s easy and simple
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OPEN KETTLE METHOD
No. 1 Examine top of jars to see that there are no nicks,
cracks, sharp edges, etc. (See illustration No. 1.)
No. 2 Wash jars in warm water, then boil for at least 15
minutes.
No. 3 Select fresh, firm (not overripe) products. Grade
according to size and ripeness.
No. 4 Prepare according to recipe.
No. 5 Boil for required length of time.
No. 6 Fill only ONE sterilized KERR Jar at a time, to within
one-half inch of top, with the boiling hot product and
liquid. (See illustration No. 2.)
No. 7 Wipe top of jar free of all seeds, pulp, etc. (See illus
tration No. 3.)
No. 8 Seal each jar immediately as filled by placing sterilized
lid on jar with sealing composition next to glass and
screwing the band firmly tight. When using the Econ
omy Jar, place sterilized Economy Cap on jar and put
on clamp. If clamp is too loose, bend sufficiently to
hold cap firmly on jar.
No. 9 Set aside to cool on surface on which several thick
nesses of cloth have been laid. Do not turn KERR Jars
upside down while cooling and sealing, and do not screw
bands down after jars are cold and sealed.
No. 10 Test for seal as follows: When jars are cold, take a
spoon and gently tap the lids. If properly sealed, they
will give a clear ringing note and be slightly concave
(curved inwardly) caused by the vacuum inside. If
not properly sealed the sound will be dull and low in
key, in which case you have an opportunity to re-can
contents and thus save your food.
(See illustration No.
4.)
No. 11 R e m o v e
screw bands after 24
hours as bands are
unnecessary once
jars are sealed. Use
screw bands over
and over again.
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HOT AND COLD PACK METHOD
‘

Examine top of jars to see that there are no nicks,
cracks, sharp edges, etc. (See illustration No. 1.)
Thoroughly cleanse jars with hot water.
Select fresh, firm (not overripe) products. Grade ac
cording to size and ripeness.
Prepare according to recipe.
Pack product into clean KERR Jars to not more than
one-half inch of top. (Except corn, peas, lima beans
and meats. For these products, fill jars to within 1 inch
of top.)
No. 6 Add liquid:
(a) Fruits: Syrup to within 2 inches of top of jar,
or hot water to within 2 inch of top of jar.
(b) Vegetables: Liquid to within 2 inch of top of jar
(salt or other seasoning may be added).
(c) Meats: For precooked meats, add 3 or 4 table
spoons of liquid. Meats packed raw do not require
the addition of liquid.
No. 7 Wipe top of jar free of all seeds, pulp, grease, etc. (See
illustration No. 3.)
No. 8 Place sterilized KERR lid on jar with sealing composi
tion next to glass, and screw the band firmly tight.
When using the Economy Jar, place sterilized Economy
Cap on jar, and put on clamp. If clamp is too loose,
bend sufficiently to hold cap firmly on jar.
No. 9 Process required length of time according to time table
whether for pressure cooker, hot water bath, oven or
steamer.
No. 10 Remove jars from cooker or oven. Do not tighten screw
bands. Set on surface on which several thicknesses of
cloth have been laid. Do not turn KERR Jars upside
down while cooling and sealing, and do not screw bands
down after jars are cold and sealed.
No. 11 Test for seal. See No. 10, Page 4.
(See illustration No.
4.)
No. 12 R e m o v e
screw bands after 24
hours as bands are
unnecessary once
jars are sealed. Use
screw bands over
and over again.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5

YIV V
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The application of heat to products in the jar is called processing”.
Use KERR Jars for all methods of processing.

PRESSURE CO O KER

A Pressure Cooker is recommended for processing vegeta
bles, meats and non-acid foods as it
gives a greater degree of safety. How
ever the canning may be successfully
done by other methods of processing
if no pressure cooker is available.
Equipment—Pressure cooker fitted
with rack in the bottom, steam tight
cover, petcock and pressure gauge.
1. Prepare product and proceed ac
cording to directions for Hot and
Cold Pack canning given on page 5.
2. Place rack in bottom of cooker and
add enough hot water to bring up to
level of rack.
3. Place the filled jars on the rack in
the cooker. Prepare only enough jars at one time to fill the
cooker. Do not allow jars to touch.
4. Adjust the cover of cooker and fasten securely by tighten
ing opposite clamps or adjusting the band.
5. Leave the petcock open until a jet of steam has been spurt
ing from the petcock for 7 to 10 minutes. Then close pet
cock and start counting processing time from the minute
the required amount of pressure is indicated on the pres
sure gauge. Keep pressure uniform throughout the proc
essing period.
6. Process for required time (see time tables, pages 10 and 11).
7. Remove cooker from the fire as soon as the processing time
is up and allow the indicator on the pressure gauge to re
turn to zero. Then open petcock gradually.
8. Remove jars from cooker. Do not tighten Screw Bands. Set on
surface on which several thicknesses of cloth have been laid.
Do not turn KERR Jars upside down while cooling and seal
ing and do not screw bands down after jars are cold and sealed.

9. Test for seal. (Pages 4 and 12.)
The U. S. Department of Agriculture recommends the use of
a pressure cooker for canning non-acid vegetables and meats.
HOT WATER BATH
The hot water bath (or oven) is preferable for processing
fruits and tomatoes. They are acid foods and can be canned
safely at boiling temperatures and the texture, color and flavor
of the finished product are better. A pressure cooker is recom
mended for processing vegetables, meats and non-acid foods.
Equipment—A wash boiler or large deep vessel that has a
close-fitting cover, may be used as a canner. A “Canner” must
be fitted with a rack made of laths, galvanized wire or other
perforated material. The rack must hold the jars at least 2

V
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inch above the bottom of the canner. Have the water in the
canner near the boiling point.
Prepare the product and proceed according to directions for
Hot and Cold Pack canning as given on Page 5.
Place filled jars on rack in canner and far enough apart to
allow the free circulation of water around them. The water
should cover the jars at least one inch over the top. Start
counting processing time as soon as water surrounding the
jars begins to boil. Keep the water boiling for entire process
ing period. If water boils down add sufficient boiling water to
keep at the required height.
Process required time (see time tables, pages 10 and 11).
As soon as the processing period is up remove jars from the
canner. Do not tighten screw bands. Set on surface on which
several thicknesses of cloth have been laid. Do not turn KERR
Jars upside down while cooling and sealing and do not screw
bands down after jars are cold and sealed.

Test for seal. (Pages 4 and 12.)
OVEN CAN NING
The oven (or hot water bath) is preferable for processing
fruits and tomatoes. They are acid foods and can be canned safely
at boiling temperatures and the texture, color and flavor of
the finished product are better. A pressure cooker is recom
mended for processing vegetables, meats and non-acid foods.
Equipment—Oven with automatic heat control.
1. Prepare product and proceed according to directions for
Hot and Cold Pack canning as given on page 5.
2. Set jars on rack in cold oven, leaving space between jars
for circulation of heat.
3. Light oven, (or if using an electric oven, turn on switch
using lower unit only); set regulator at 250°. Start count
ing time when oven is lighted or switch turned on.
4. Temperature should not exceed
250°. Higher temperature will
cause the liquid to boil too *hard
and evaporate.
5. Process required time (see time
tables, pages 10 and 11).
6. Remove jars from oven. Do not
tighten screw bands. Set on surface
on which several thicknesses of
cloth have been laid. Do not turn
KERR Jars upside down while cool
ing and sealing and do not screw
bands down after jars are cold and

sealed.
7. Test for seal. (Pages 4 and 12.)

STEAM CO O KER

In handling the steam cooker follow directions given by the
manufacturer.
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FRUIT JARS, CAPS, LIDS
AND JELLY G L A SSE S
P A T E N T E D " S e lf -S e a lin g ” B R A N D . T R A D E -M A R K REG .

XJOR over 35 years homeA makers have demanded
Kerr Fruit Jars and Caps for
all methods of home canning.
These dependable, prize-win
ning products are easy, simple
and economical to use. They
eliminate old-fashioned rub

ber rings and are the only
"Self-Sealing” brand. For pres
s u r e cooker, steam cooker,
• oven, hot water bath and
! open kettle methods. Millions
J of women say "Kerr Fruit Jars
and Caps are Best for ALL
Canning Methods”.
jJtv V *ECONOMY JARS

t fliv t MASON JARS

Clear crystal flint glass. Seal
only with Kerr Economy
Caps and Clam ps. W ide
mouth feature so convenient
for whole fruits, vegetables,
or large pieces of meat.

(R O U N D )

Made of clear, crystal flint
glass. Seal with Kerr Mason
Caps. Better than all other
Mason Jars.

Made in four sizes: Half-pint,
Pint, Quart, Half-gallon.

Made in three sizes: Pint,
Quart, Half-gallon.

MASON JARS
(S Q U A R E )

WIDE MOUTH MASON JARS

Same quality as Kerr Ma
son (Round). Preferred by
some homemakers. Seal
with Kerr Mason Caps.

Seal with K err W ide
Mouth Mason Caps. Pre
ferred by the particular
homemaker.

Made in three sizes: Pint,
Quart, Half-gallon.

Made in four sizes: Half-pint,
Pint, Quart, Half-gallon.

i
Clear crystal flint glass; gold lac
quered lids.
TALL: Practical and convenient.
Made in two sizes: one-third pint
and one-half pint.
SQUAT: Attractive and convenient.
The Squat Kerr Jelly Glass, with its
fluted sides, makes an exceptionally
attractive jelly mold.
Made in two sizes: one-third pint
and one-half pint.

K E R R C A P S ],A N D L I D S
M A SO N C APS

Consist of two parts: Gold lac
quered screw band and lid (with natural
gray sealing composition flowed in). For
use on ALL Mason jars.
M A SO N LIDS

Inexpensive Kerr Mason Lids
are all that are required after first year.
A fresh new lid every time.
, W ID E MOUTH
M A SO N C APS

KERR JA R S AND CA PS
A M ER IC A'S FAVORITES

Consist of two parts. Same
as the Kerr Mason Caps, except wider in
diameter to fit Kerr W ide Mouth Mason
and other wide mouth jars.

, W ID E MOUTH
M A SO N LIDS

Inexpensive Kerr W ide
Mouth Mason Lids are all that are required
after first year. A fresh new lid every time.
EC O N O M Y CAPS

One piece. Gold lacquered /.
with the natural gray sealing
composition flowed in. For use on Kerr
Economy Jars only.

N O R U B B E R R IN G S R E Q U IR E D

ECO N O M Y CLAM PS

U sed to hold Econom y ^
SP
Caps in place while process- 1
’
ing and until jars are cold and sealed.
Can be used again and again.

P R O V E N B E S T FOR
O V E R 35 Y E A R S

(Time in Minutes)
Hot
VEGETABLES Precook
Bath Pressure
Min. Cooker
Lbs. Oven
(Boil) Water
250°
180
40
10
210
Artichokes ...................... 3
40
10
180
210
Asparagus .............. ....... 3
210
180
55
10
Beans, Lima...................... 3
40
10
210
Beans, String, Wax......... 3
180
40
10
210
120
Beets ........................ ....... 15
120
10
150
35
Brussels Sprouts....... ....... 5
10
150
120
35
Cabbage, Carrots..... ....... 5
180
35
10
150
Cauliflower, Broccoli....... 4
80
10
240
210
Corn .......................... .......3-5
150
40
10
120
Eggplant .......................... 5
10
240
60
Greens ...................... .......Wilt 180
40
120
10
150
Hominy .................... ....... 3
10
120
35
150
Kohlrabi .......................... 5
60
10
210
180
Mushrooms ...................... 3
180
40
10
210
Okra .......................... ....... 3
40
10
210
180
Onions ...................... ....... 5
35
10
120
90
Parsnips .................. ....... 5
60
10
240
180
Peas .......................... .......3-7
150
120
35
5
Peppers .................... .......3-8*
60
10
210
180
Pumpkin ..................
90
10
120
35
Rutabagas ........................ 5
—
—
—
15
Sauerkraut ............... ....... —*
210
180
60
10
Squash ......................
10
210
180
60
Sweet Potatoes................ 20
Tomatoes ........................ — (See Tomatoes under Fruits)
—
—
—
5
Tomato Juice.................... 5
90
35
10
120
Turnips .................... ....... 5
SOUPS
*
40
10
210
180
Asparagus ...............
*
90
15
300
240
Clam Chowder...........
*
300
15
240
90
Fish Chowder...........
*
60
10
240
180
Pea Soup ..................
*
15
210
Soup Stock.................
180
45
Tomato Pulp or Puree..... * (See Tomatoes under Fruits)
* See individual recipe.
See Note on Page 11.
IMPORTANT

All vegetables and meats canned at home should be boiled in
an open vessel 10 to 15 minutes before tasting or using.
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(Time in Minutes)
Precook Hot Water Pressure Cooker Oven
FRUITS
(Boil)
Bath
5 Lbs.
250°
25
10
75
Apples ........................... ... 3
20
Apricots ....................... ... —
10
68
20
8
68
Berries ......................... ... —
20
10
68
Cherries ......................... —
20
10
68
Currants ....................... ... —
30
10
90
Pigs ............................... ... 1
Fruit Juices................... ... —
30 (180° -simmering) —
20
68
Grapes ........................... ... —
8
Peaches ......................... —
20
10
68
Pears ............................. ...3-5
10
25
75
Pineapple ..................... ...5-10
30
90
15
20
68
Plums ............................. ... —
10
20 (180°-simmering) —
Preserves ..................... *
75
Quinces ......................... ... 3
15
35
68
Rhubarb ....................... —
10
5
Tomatoes ..................... —
10
75
35
Walnuts at 225° for 45 minutes any size jar (Oven).
Precook Hot Water Pressure Cooker Oven
MEATS
(Boil)
Bath
15 Lbs.
250°
Lamb, Veal, Beef, Pork. **
180
60
240
Chicken .........................
180 or 90 min.60at 10 lbs 240
Fish—all kinds............. *
240
90
*300
* See individual recipe.
(Meats packed raw do not require the addition of liquid.)
NOTE—If canning fruit in water bath with half-gallon jars
add 10 minutes to time given. If canning fruit in oven, for
pints reduce time one-third. Half-gallon jars increase time
one-third. When canning vegetables and meats in oven, for
half-gallon jars increase time 30 minutes. For half-gallons in
pressure cooker or water bath, increase time 20%.
The time given in the time tables is based on the one-quart
pack (except as per note above) and on fresh products at alti
tudes up to 1000 feet. For higher altitudes increase the time
10% for each additional 500 feet, except for pressure cooker
canning. For elevation up to 2000 feet use pressure given in
time tables. After first 2000 feet one pound of pressure should
be added for each additional 2000 feet of elevation.
IMPORTANT

All vegetables and meats canned at home should be boiled in
an open vessel 10 to 15 minutes before tasting or using.
U

KNOW
YOUR
SEALED
STORE

POSITIVELY
J A R S ARE
BEFORE YOU
THEM AWAY
JUST TAP THE LID THE
S O U N D W I L L TELL

For the Kerr method of sealing here is the simple test: When
jars are cold, take a spoon and gently tap the lids. If properly
sealed they will give a clear ringing note and be slightly concave
(curved inwardly), caused by the vacuum inside. If not prop
erly sealed the sound will be dull and low in key, in which case
you have an opportunity to re-can contents and save your food.

MASON CAPS
FIT
M A S O N JARS

ALL

Consist of two parts: Gold lacquered
screw band and lid (with the natural
gray sealing composition flowed in).
Not affected by vinegar or food acids.
Will not corrode. Screw bands last
for years; can be used over and over
again. No r u b b e r r in g s r e q u ir e d .
Easy to seal and easy to open—elim
inate work, waste and worry.
O NLY T W O P IE C E S - N O
RUBBER RINGS REQUIRED
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KERR Jars seal by the cooling of the contents which creates
a vacuum within the jar. When the contents of the jar are
hot the air is expanded and as they cool it contracts forming a
vacuum, the lid being held in place by atmospheric pressure.
The natural gray sealing composition attached to the cap or
lid forms air-tight contact between the metal and the glass re
taining the vacuum. When jars are cold, the screw bands or
clamps are removed.
KERR Caps are always screwed on firmly tight before jars
are placed in cooker. There need be no fear on the part of the
homemaker that she is placing a sealed jar in the cooker since
KERR Caps, due to their flexibility, allow the exhaustion of air
during processing.
No tightening of Caps after processing—Eliminates the
handling of hot jars to seal them.
O PENING KERR JARS

Unscrew the band, if you have not previously removed it,
puncture the lid with a can opener or other sharp pointed in
strument, insert point under the lid and lift up.
STERILIZING KERR JARS, CAPS AND LIDS

To sterilize jars for open kettle canning, wash thoroughly
with soap and warm water. Rinse well, place in pan having a
folded cloth or rack on the bottom. Cover jars with warm
water. Boil for 15 minutes. The jars may remain in this hot
water until ready for use.
E c o n o m y C a p s a n d KERR L ids —Place in shallow pan or
bowl and pour boiling water over them. The lids may remain
in the pan of water until ready to be placed on jars.
IF YOU HAVE A CANNING PROBLEM
We are glad to assist you in any of your
canning problems» Just write our Research and
Educational Department and information will be
promptly given free of charge—Kerr Glass M an
ufacturing Corporation, Sand Springs, Olila»;
Los Angeles, Calif»; Huntington, W» Va»
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BEANS (String)

VV

Wash, string and cut in convenient lengths. Precook for
3 minutes. Pack into clean KERR Jars. Add 2 teaspoon salt
to each pint jar if desired, fill to within 2 inch of top with
water in which vegetable was precooked or boiling water and
put on cap, screwing band firmly tight. Process in pressure
cooker 40 minutes at 10 pounds; or in water bath, 180 min
utes; or in oven, 210 minutes at 250°.
ICE WATER PICKLES

Six pounds medium size cucumbers (each cut in 4 to 8
pieces according to size of cucumber). Soak in ice water 3
hours—drain, pack into sterilized KERR Jars. Add 6 pickling
onions, 1 piece celery, 1 teapsoon mustard seed to each jar.
Prepare following solution:
3 qts. white vinegar, 3 cups sugar, 1 cup salt.
Bring to boil, pour over cucumbers and seal jars. This makes
six quarts.
PEACHES (0>M Pae|<)
Select firm, ripe fruit; remove skins and pit. Pack halved
or sliced into clean KERR Jars; add No. 2 syrup to within
2 inches of top. Put on cap, screwing band firmly tight.
Process in water bath 20 minutes; or in oven 68 minutes at
250°; or in pressure cooker 10 minutes at 5 pounds.

IV

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

9 cups sugar, 2 heaping quarts strawberries, 1 cup water.
Wash and hull strawberries before measuring. Put sugar
and water into large preserving kettle, stir and boil until
sugar is well dissolved. Add the strawberries. Boil 15 minutes
(rolling boil). Do not stir but shake kettle and skim. Pour
into flat pans or trays and shake occasionally until cold. The
shaking is the secret of success. It causes the berries to
absorb the syrup and remain plump and whole. Put into
sterilized KERR Jars when cold. Never cook more than 2
quarts at a time. Best to shake all the time while cooking and
cooling.
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SEND FOR THESE USEFUL BOOKLETS

¡¿fa*

HOME CAN NING BOOK
This book reduces the art of Home Canning to
utmost sim plicity—time saving, economical, a boon
to the housewife. Contains all the latest methods
of canning with minute instructions governing same,
time tables, more than 300 tested recipes usual and
unusual—health giving, retaining all the vitamins.
No expense has been spared to make this the
most complete and useful book of its kind on the
market today. Price 10 cents. Costs Little—Brings
Much.
FOOD FASHIONS OF THE HOUR
A book of appetizing, well balanced menus
and recipes, the solution for the time worn ques
tion, “What shall we eat?” with due regard for
the health of every member of the family. Menus
for every month—for every meal, for all occa
sions and to fit every purse, for children and
adults—with special provision for school lunches
for the kiddies—diet for the child of pre-school
age with due consideration for vitamin content
of food. Price 10 cents.
OTHER KERR BOOKLETS
Q U EST IO N S AND AN SW ER S FOR HOME CANNERS

Just what the name implies—an answer to every canning problem.
(Free.)
PRESSURE C O O KER METHOD OF HOME C AN N IN G

Simplifies canning in the pressure cooker—complete steps and time
tables. (Free.)
W HY NOT CAN MEAT?

A complete folder outlining the canning of all meats, etc. (Free.)
SEND TO OUR N E A R E ST OFFICE
FOR YOUR COPIES

K err G l a s s M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o r p .
FACTORIES
Sand Springs, Okla.
Huntington, W. Va.

OFFICES AND RESEARCH KITCHENS
Sand Springs, Okla.; Los Angeles, Calif.
Huntington, W. Va.
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